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Three Counties Show,  Malvern, 12/06/07,  Pointers. 
 
It gave me great pleasure to judge what was an entry of the highest quality. Credit due to the 
owners on the excellent presentation of the exhibits. 
 
Puppy Dog  12 entries, 2 absent.   
1st, Buchanan Robertson`s Andronja Painted Black of Querdon, nine months and well developed 
all through without exaggeration. Lovely head and neck leading to super body, Strong topline held 
on the move.  Movement collected and positive, should go all the way.   
2nd, Rose`s Ridanflight Rockhampton. Orange and white in smaller mold. Quality all through, 
stronger in head at the moment. Striking presence, good conformation, moved accurately.  
Unfortunate to meet winner today, will always be changing places I`m sure.   
3rd, Cherry`s Shanandi Masterclass. 
 
Junior Dog.  6 entries all present.  
1st, Wilson`s Joneva Shooting Star at Djankay.  Black and White, outstanding for his age. Super 
make with quality all through. Good head set on arched neck leading to long obliquely laid shoulder 
blades complemented by length of upper arm. Deep in body and well coupled. Good bone and 
feet. Movement very positive when settled with good extension and drive, A lovely dog, Dog CC & 
BOB. 
2nd, Brice`s Willowdrove Jigsaw Lee.  12 month black and white, well balanced with good angles, 
correct bone and pasterns. Moved well when settled.    
3rd  Gordon`s Hawkfield Suited N Booted. 
 
Post Graduate Dog.  15 entries, 1 absent.  1st  
Foxall`s Meadowpoint In Deep. Lovely pointer disposition, kind head and well made all through 
with good balance. Accurate mover, held topline well, finished with super lashing tail. 
2nd, Masters and Pavey`s Manchela Indian Summer.  Balanced well worked head and clean lines 
all through. Deep in body and very masculine. Tight coat. Stood well over his ground and moved 
effortlessly.   
3rd, Morgan and Bott`s Hurwyn Trick Of The Night for Quensha. 
 
Limit Dog.  11 entries, all present.   
1st, Sillence`s Tomlow Brief Encounter. three year old of great quality. Good in head and set of 
neck, superb conformation. The best of fronts allowing good extension and strong hard driving 
action.   
2nd  Smith and Carter`s Medogold Dantastic. In a similar mold to winner, just needs more time to 
finish. A terrific lot of quality in this class, some decisions were hair splitting.  
3rd Moulding and Marsh`s Bilsborough Bright Moon. 
 
Open Dog.   7 entries, 1 absent.   
1st. Flint`s Casilex Buck`s Fizz.  Eight years old, and can trouble best. Sound all through. Good 
head leading to strong arched neck. The best of fronts, well balanced and in super condition.  
Moved out so well with lashing tail, the icing on the cake!  Can hold his own in any company and is 
a credit to his breeder/owner.  Reserve Dog C C.   
2nd, Wilberg, Blackburn-Bennett & O`Neill`s  Sh Ch NZ/Aust Ch Chesterhope Let`s Be Serious at 
Kanix.  5 years old and in a different mold.  in proportion and in lovely bloom. well made all 
through. Much has already been said about this dog and I can see why. Would just have liked to 
see a better tail carriage.    
3rd, Howes` Medogold Funtime Frankie. 
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Puppy Bitch.  15 entries, 1 absent.  A strong class.   
1st, Evans and Rawlings Joneva Waiting in the Wings.  Lovely type, a series of curves, pleasing all 
through, correct bone and pasterns with well placed shoulder and good upper arm. Deep in brisket 
following through to strong hind quarters well muscled with developed second thigh. Firm topline 
and flowing movement.  B P. 
2nd, Wilberg & Blackburn Bennett`s Bradgate Mystic Mauka at Kanix. 9 month black and white, 
less mature but so sound. Excellent conformation, presented a balanced outline with equal 
angulation which enabled her to show her faultless movement.  In lovely condition, a very 
promising puppy.   
3rd, Rose`s Ridanflight Rangiora. 
 
Junior Bitch,  7 entries, 1 absent.   
1st Anthony`s Jilony Loco-Motion. 14 month old Black and White of quality. Feminine all through 
with elegant flowing lines. Good body with well placed front assembly and complementing rear 
quarters. In super condition. Effortless reaching movement.   
2nd Williams & Wilberg`s Ridanflight Ruahine at Kanix.  10 month orange and white of heavier 
build. A little awkward standing but well put together with balanced angles. Pleasing in head and 
clean in outline. Really came into her own on the move.   
3rd, Weaver`s Anniezu Reet Petite. 
 
Post Graduate Bitch, 18 entries, 3 absent.    
1st Blackburn-Bennett`s Chesterhope North N Breeze.  12 month old orange and white, well made 
all through. Gorgeous head and expression, Clean in outline with correct conformation which 
showed in her movement. Demonstrated a balanced free and easy style with great ring presence.  
Reserve Bitch C C .    
2nd  Coggins` black and white Medogold Bewitched to Gemrose. Elegant free moving bitch with 
refined outline. Beautiful head and reach of neck, put down to perfection. A pity she spooked for 
some reason.     
3rd, Bannister and May`s Janeryl`s Orchid Princess. 
 
Limit Bitch.  14 entries, 1 absent.   
1st Howes` Medogold Vanilla Fudge. 2 year old liver.  First time I have seen this bitch .  Absolutely 
lovely and of immense quality.  Fits the standard so well and a super example of the breed. Moved 
superbly and in glorious condition. Bitch C C .    
2nd,  Guy and Walker`s Teisgol Phoenix at Carofel.  Black and white, smaller made with elegant 
lines. Lovely head and neck, has a look of aristocracy.  Good conformation, movement sound and 
true. Unlucky to meet today`s winner, her day is sure to come.     
3rd, Rose`s Ridanflight Rioja. 
 
Open Bitch.  4 entries, 1 absent.     
1st  Rawlinson`s Porchet Midnight Affair at Medogold.  Refined five year old black and white with 
correct angles and pleasing head and body, ribs came well back and hind quarters were strong. 
moved out well.    
2nd,   Howes` Medogold Sunny Daze, orange and white in larger mold, strongly built with nothing 
to dislike.  Moved well enough but preferred the freedom of 1.    
3rd, Dyer`s Sharnphilly Simply the Best. 
 
Vicky Everington,  judge.        
 
 


